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CHAPTER XI

By john Mcelroy

The death of Maj Gen Patrick Cle-

burne
¬

was one of the most notable In ¬

cidents of this carnival of slaughter
Cleburne was a commander of much
ability and an Irishman of the Phil
Sheridan typo He had won high repu-
tation

¬

In the Confederate army by his
Impetuous assaults and stubborn de¬

fenses He claimed to have won the

-

CLEBURNE REACH UNION
victory over Sherman at Tunnel Hilf
when the rest at Braggs so
completely defeated At the time of
his death he wae among the best known
and most relied upon of any of the
Generals In the Western Confederacy
With his temperament he was naturally
stung to madness by Hoods strictures
and comparisons and he went into the
fight determined to succeed or die He
fought with a fury born of this deter ¬

mination and when he was killed his
horse fell with him almost within bay-
onet

¬

reach of the stubborn defenders
of the low works Altho Hood had se-
verely

¬

Cleburne he pays him
this tribute in Advance and Retreat

GEN NATHAN KIMBALL
Maj Gen Cleburne had been distin

guished for his admirable conduct upon
many fields and his loss at this moment
was irreparable In order to estimate
fully the value of his services at this
particular Juncture I will In a few
words advert to our past relations He
was a man of equally quick perception
and strong character and was espe ¬

cially in one lespect in advance of
many of our people He possessed the
boldness and the wisdom to earnestly
advocate at an early period of the war
the freedom of the negro and the en-
rollment

¬

of the young and able bodied
men of that race This stroke of policy
and additional source of strength to our
armies would In my opinion have given
us our Independence He was for the
first lime under my control at New
Hope Church where his division
formed for action according to my spe ¬

cific instructions achieved the mot
brilliant success of Johnstons ¬

lie had full knowledge of all
the circumstances and difficulties which
attended the battles of the 20th and
22d of July It will be remembered
that he called at my headquarters after
these two engagements and communi-
cated

¬

to me Hardees unfortunate words
of caution to his troops In regard to
breastworks Jut before the battle of
the 20th He knew also In what man ¬

ner my orders at Spring Hill had been
totally disregarded After our last brief
Interview which was followed so quick ¬

ly by his death I sought to account
for his sudden revolution of feeling and
his hopefulness since he had been re
garded as not over sanguine of the final
triumph of our cause I formed the
conviction that he became satisfied on
the morning of Nov 30 after having
reviewed the occurrences of the pre
vious afternoon and night and those of
July 20 and 22 that I was not the reck
less indiscreet commander the John
ston Wigfall party represented me that
I had been harshly judged and feebly
sustained by the officers and men that
I was dealing blows and making moves
which had at least the promise or hap
py results and that we should have
achieved decided success on two occa
sions around Atlanta as well as at
Spring Hill The heroic career and
death of this distinguished soldier must
over endear the memory of his last
words to his commander and should
entitle his name to be inscribed in im
mortal characters In the annals of pur
limory

Maj Gen Wm B Bate afterwards

Natwlfle
H

Senator for many years from Tennes-
see

¬

commanded a division which was
formed on the extreme left of the Con-
federate

¬

line and opposite to part of
Kimballs and Rugers Divisions on our
right and extended our line to the Car-
ter

¬

Creek turnpike and the river In
his report Gen Bate says that he moved
out with the rest of the army but hav ¬

ing a longer distance to go did not
reach the Union line until after the
center had been furiously ensaged In

WITHIN
his official report of the battle Gen
Bate says- - -

With dispositions T moved for-
ward

¬

thru the open plain in good ¬

My skirmish line drove back that
of the enemy which was located on a
line with Mrs Bosticks house The
center of my line swept by this house
my left which I had extended- - reaching
near the Carter Creek turnpike The
line moved steadily on not waiting for
the cavalry driving enemy from his
outer works which covered the right
but not the left of my line The cav-
alry

¬

dismounted not touching my
left nor being on a line with It exposed
that flank to a furious Are I moved
the Florida Brigade to the left dnd ad
vanced it two regiments extending be¬

yond left of the turnpike My line
now a slncle one without suDDort
charged the works of the enemy My
right gqt to the works the second line
and remained there until morning The
left was driven back The enemys
works were strone and defiant con
structed on a slight elevation with few
ODstructions in iront lor several hun
dred yards The works to the left of
Carter Creek turnpike were not strong
and with a vigorous assault should have
been carried a fact however not

UP AN
known until next day battery was
located Just to the right of this turn ¬

pike which kept up the until late
at night The left of my line was re ¬

formed on the branch between the
works of the enemy and Mrs Bosticks
house but not in numbers to
Justify another effort to carry the
works the command on my left had
not come up battery under the con-
duct

¬

of Col Presstman
most gallantly in the fight first occupy ¬
ing a position near the house of Mrs
Bostick and then was run up the turn-
pike

¬

close to the enemys works and
engaged that battery of the enemy on
our immediate front Many of our men
who had gone into the interior works
held their positions until morning when

D C3 1911
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the enemy evacuated the town Gen
Edward Johnsons Division cams In my
rear just after dark passing over that
part of my line which had been re-
formed

¬

near branch fronting Mrs
Bosticks

As Gen Bate reports the loss of his
division as only 47 killed 253 wounded
and 19 his part in the engage-
ment

¬

was vastly less serious than that
of the divisions to his right Among
his killed was Col Smith of the 1st
Ga and Capt Carter who was on staff
duty and who fell mortally wounded
near works of the enemy and al-

most
¬

at the door of his fathers house

Kimballs Account
Brig Gen Nathan Kimball a line

officer and one who had tne creait as
before stated of having given Stone-
wall

¬

Jackson the most complete beating
that redoubtable commander ever re ¬

ceived commanded the First Division
of the Fourth Corps which was on the
right He formed his line with W C
Whitakcrs Brigade on the right with
Its flank resting on the river and Gen
Groses Brigade on his and resting
on pike His First Brigade
commanded by Col I M KIrby was In
the center with Capt Zfeglers Battery
going into battery near the Columbia

-

DEATH OF GEN KILLED ALMOST OF THE WORKS
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pike Soon after the fight opened Kim ¬

ball received a call for help from Gen
Cox and sent him the 101st Ohio
Lieut Col McDonald commanding
Kimballs men speedily covered their
whole front with strong barricades be¬

hind which they awaited
of the enemy which was advanc-
ing

¬

upon them In his official report
Gen Kimball says

At near 5 oclock he made his ap-
pearance

¬

in my front in heavy force
moving In line of battle advancing upon
us my skirmishers retiring gradually
before theni to my main line The en-
emy

¬

advanced to within yards of
mj-- main line when my men opened
upon them with such precision that the
rebel line was literally mown down The
destruction of the enemy was terrible
indeed yet they pressed forward with

seemingly determined
to carry our position Reaching within
a few yards of our line my men gave
them such deadly volleys that their
lines mostly fell killed or wounded The
survhors broke and fell back In great
confusion In about half an hour after
this first repulse the enemy again made
his appearance more to my center and
right and again he was driven back in
confusion and with terrible slaughter
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Still not satisfied and waiting until It
was dark the enemy again advanced
and attempted to carry our position
but was again repulsed After this lost
repulse of the enemy my skirmishers
were again thrown forward from the
main line some 200 yards and remained
in their position until the army was
withdrawn to the north side of the Har
peth River It was Lorlngs Division of
Stewarts Corps and a part of Lees
Corps of the rebel army that engaged
my division as we ascertained from
prisoners captured Capt Zieglers Bat ¬
tery on this as on former occasions did
splendidly Inflicting severe- - punishment
upon the enemy and in fact at one

Continued oa page three

PRESIDENT KM PANAMA CANAL
i

Railways Not to Control Isthmus Traffic Trade Between Oceans

Already Tfuives Democrats May Make Trouble
Jr -

Much as President Taft Jwojks the
extra session of Congress fdjenapt Ca ¬

nadian reciprocity and go hofrie le will
be- - willing one other subjeqt sjfcall bo
disposed of Perhapaithe jfeencratio
House will not be as anxious to tackle
this legislative proposition that of the
Panama Canal as some others of more
political significance t

However there Is a loud call for
Panama Canal legislation the Presi ¬

dent wanted it at the recent session of
Congress but there was so much dilly-

dallying
¬

then that virtually nothing was
accomplished beyond enacting the nec ¬

essary appropriations for the digging of
the big ditch A clash Of titanic forces
Is ahead In that connection The trans-
continental

¬

railroads arc tootlng on
with sharp eyes and are readyto mix
actively in the fray when the oppor-
tune

¬

moment comes k

There is tho question of government
of tho Canal Zone A bill passed tho
House last January which made the
President virtually the absolute auto-
crat

¬

and Czar of tho Zone Democrats
cried out in protest and thebill did not
get thru tho Senate But before long
there must apparently be some law for
the civil government of this Zone Then
there is the fixing of tolls and as has
been quite widely emphasized It Is es-

sential
¬

that the rates of tollshould bo
known long in advance sp that tho
shipping interests of tho wdrllj may take
notice and govern themseIVB accord
IncrH Tia nnnnl will hft nnnn tn Hhfns
of commerce Sept 1 1918 knd divers
plans have been suggested t Congress
about the charges The mist jacceptable
plan seems to have been thatjthe Presi-
dent

¬

should be allowed tofl the rates
of toll within certain limitations These
limitations have generally been sug-

gested
¬

as between 50 cents afid 150 a
ton

No legislation whatever Jhas been
had on that subject yet but tt could
well be considered at tho extra tesslon
of Congress after tho Democrats have
announced their committees In all
probability it will Be as well aarsorao
kindred proposition such as theFresl
dents Insistence that no Vessel having
any connection with a railroad shall be
the recipient of alfy fatforsiIhoJsth l

mian Canal from the Government All
kinds of bills and provisISnj were of¬

fered at the last session of Congresson
that matter The purpose of most of
them is to prevent tho trapgcontincntal
railroads from gobbling up tho shipping
lines between- - the Atlantic and Pacific
Coast and fixing tho rates so high that
tho railroads will continue to carry tho
bulk of the freight

This Is undoubtedly 4 very Important
matter There Is little question that In
the days before the United States Gov-

ernment
¬

purchased tho Panama Canal
property tho transcontinental railroads
had things their own way The South-
ern

¬

Pacific Railroad known as a part
of the great Harriman system Is sup-

posed
¬

to Control virtually the transpor-
tation

¬

of freight and passengers into
California It has been runnlne

Mall Lino down the coast from
San Francisco to Panama for many
years and it was the only line that reg-

ularly
¬

connected tho Isthniua with San
Francisco But the ships t of this line
wero frightfully slow They voyaged
from ono port to another with such
stately deliberation that shippers who
sent goods from New York to San
Francisco by way of the Isthmus could
only watch and pray Perhaps the
shipments would bo delivered ultimate-
ly

¬

but ultimately was such a long way
off that mon who had had experience
In such matters found It wiser to ship
by rail across the continent The rail ¬

road officials declared with all the em ¬

phasis they could command that the
traffic did not warrant faster ships or
more ships and the dear public could
get absolutely no satisfaction

Railroads Scrap About Freight

But there has been a remarkable
demonstration in that connection When
the Government took over the Panama
Railroad and began to build the canal
it established a lino at stealners of its
own from Colon tdNSw York The re-

sult
¬

was that the AanilcCoast ob-

tained
¬

all the business In connection
with the canal building inrfch o the
disgust and dissatisfaction 6t the Pa
cific Coast The Pacific5 Mail people
could not be oblivions to this dissatis-
faction

¬

and began to cIan5orfora liv-

ing
¬

rate the upshot of Whldh was that
the Government allowed them 70 per
cent pf the thru charge from New York
to San Francisco or vice versa and
took for itself 30 per cent for the Pan
ama Railroad and for its own ships
from Colon to New York- -

Thls was a fat division of profits of
course for tho Pacific Mail but another
line began to look longingly at fho op-

portunity
¬

and what is known -- as tho
Bates Chcesboro boats were given
the same percentage on freight between
Panama and San Francisco The Paci ¬

ffic Mail tried to choke this rival to
death But CoY Goethals reports that its
efforts have not been at nil successful
When he was recently a jtvltness before
tho House Contmlttjje oiInterstate
Commerce CoJ Gpcthals iiwas asked
about these boats which 1 said had
been in operation since Insf November
Runnlnij regularly aafcetf a member

of the committee Ji
Ys air responded tne Colonel

with all their shlpfand theyare now
towing down barges with stunt In addi

Kxbmtt

tion Wo have come to the point where
we have to call a halt or buy additional
cars and increase our dock facilities
We aro doing the latter

When he had been asked whether
tho Panuma Railroad received much
freight from the Pacific Mall boats Col
Goethals replied

Yei sir they have put on two addi-
tional

¬

ships also since this competition
running directly between San Francisco
and Panama without stop carrying
freight alone

Who- - carries this Pacific freight to
New York Government boats was
asked

We carry as much as we can was
the reply so much that we have to
give up hauling the old French scrap
away from the Canal Zone But tho
Cheeseboro people also have put on two
ships on the Atlantic side

All of which goes to show something
of the thriving trade thru the canal
that can be expected as far as trade
between the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts
are concerned if the transcontinental
railroads are not nllowed to fasten their
grip upon the shipping It is evident
that there will be a tremendous volumo
of this business in spite of the declara
tions of the Pacific Mail people for
years that It was not Targo enough to
be worth catering to The transconti
nental railroads are now declaring that
if they nra shut out of the canal by
any measure which forbids railroad
ownership of steapship lines plying thru
the canal tho waterway will be made
useless to the Interior of the country
and will benefit chiefly the coast cities
and ports One suggestion has been
made that coastwise vessel lines be al
lowed free access to the canal without
payment of tolls as long as these ves
sels are not railroad owned If such a
provision Is to be enacted Into lav It
will probably bo along with a provision
that the Government of the United
Stales pay the tolls for these vessels in
order to avoid international complica-
tions

¬

The object of such a generous
measure is to expand the coastwise
fleets of tho United States which al ¬

ready are among the largest and best
of the world

It is still so long before the canal will
be opened two years from next Sep¬

tember that Bqards of Trade and ship ¬

ping organizations in the United States
are paying llttlo attention This lack
of Interest in shipping circles may fur-
nish

¬

Congress the excuse for deferring
action till next vear Col Goethals
however has told committees of Con-
gress

¬

that the International Navigation
Congress which meets at London in
June and which is very potent In fixing
rates of freight by water declares It
will require 18 months notice prior to
the opening of the canal to allow ship
oHRfcrswnd shippers to adjust their
contracts and rates so as to take ad ¬

vantage of the advantages of the canal
Suez Canal Competition

Of course there Is a very Important
question of competition with the Suez
Canal to be taken Into consideration
That has been an exceedingly profitable
enterprise and tho profits in net earn ¬

ings and dividends run over 20000000
annually It Is expected however that
the Panama Canal must eventually re-
duce

¬

the earnings of tho Suez Canal
and there is said to be talk already on
the part of the shareholders of Improv ¬

ing its facilities Tho Panama Canal
will have some decided advantages one
of which will be its depth ofJ5 feet
as against 31 feet depth in the Suez

An impression seems to be gaining
ground that for the first few years at
least the Government should not think
much about getting returns on Its in-
vestment

¬

in the big ditch across tho
Panama Isthmus If the canal can be
made to pay operating expenses In the
early years while building up a good
business in rivalry with the Suez Canal
many think that is all that should be
sxpectcd These operating expenses
will be very large for a small army of
employes must be kept upon tho Isth-
mus

¬

and tho canal plant Is so large
that Its maintenance will be an expen ¬

sive matter
Nowadays no one soems to think that

tho sthmian Canal has any prospects
of becoming a paying proposition That
idea as a matter of fact has been much
emphasized In House and Senate de-
bates

¬

about the canal for years And
yet tho real facts are that no one knows
little about it The expenditure on the
enterprise of course has been enor-
mous

¬

and the Interest charge on tho
Investment of 300000000 at three per
cent which Is about the figure for
which the Government can hire money
will approximate 10000000 a year A
good many vessels must pass to and fro
at a charge of 1 a ton or 150 a ton
to meet operating expenses and also to
yield a revenue that will equal the in¬

terest on the investment
Cnnnfl a Xnvnl Necessity

The Government wants the canal pri-
marily

¬

for tho utilization of the Navy
promptly on the Atlantic and Pacific
Coasts as may be desirable But a
glance at the map of the world shows
that it will be one of two short cuts to
the Orient from the groat North Atlan-
tic

¬

Basin on tne borders of which are
tho great manufacturing centers of the
world As Oriental trade Increases the
patronage of the Suez and Panama
Canals must Increase Perhaps 50
veara from now this trade will have
reached a volume away beyond the
conceptions of this generation and
there may bo men now living who will
seo the Panama Canal become a profit-
able

¬

enterprise which will eventually
return to the United States Govern-
ment

¬

the most of the original invest-
ment

¬

The form of Government of the
Canal Zone mav be a secondary matter
as compared with rates and ships sup-
plies

¬

such as coal and provisions but
it Is none the less Important The Isth-
mus

¬

will become a worlds highway
where millions of people will pass as
the centuries roll by and it would be
unseemly to have there an example of
autocratic and kinglv government over
a project built by dollars and brains
from the land of the free The bill
which the House has enacted expressly
gives the President of the United States
all civil judicial and military authority
In the Cunal Zone authorizes him to
appoint a Yicc Regent and gives him
unlimited power to create necessary
offices fix salaries and establish courts

If the so called King plan is
pressed further by the Administration
tho Democrats will make trouble They
have been resisting it as undemocratic
and have placed much stress upon a
provision denying appeal In criminal
cases to tho Supremo Court of the Unit ¬

ed States only in cases of death pen ¬

alty or of life Imprisonment Anyhow
there will bo something of a tussle be
foro this canal problem is disposed of
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TW0PARTY AMITY

IMPOSSIBLE

Taft and Cannon Not Playing To

gether But Former

May Lead

No one expects a Republican Admin
istration to abide in political amity
with a Democratic House It is as cer-

tain
¬

as the sun rises and sets that there
will be tremendous efforts for partisan
advantage But in a pilx up of large
prqpdrlonsjB Hftuse o Representatives
under existing conditions has far the
greater power to inflict injury and
cause embarrassment The Executive
has little opportunity to make members
of the House majority hop up They
look for no favors from the White
House On the other hand the Admin-
istration

¬

must be continually asking ac-
tion

¬

on a thousand and one matters
from the House

Many varieties of restrictions can be
imposed upon the Governments opera-
tions

¬

which will arouse little or no pro-
test

¬

outside of Administration circles
Out of a feeling of personal regard a
politically hostile House can be agree ¬

able in a multitude of little ways On
the other hand it can harass and an-
noy

¬

which kind of activity makes news
and may create an impression unfavor-
able

¬

to the Executive The older Sena-
tors

¬

whose memories extend back to
the Democratic Congress of the last
half of the Harrison Administration
and to the Republican Congress of the
last half of the second Cleveland Ad-
ministration

¬

are averse to opening the
ball too precipitately They think it
better politics to play cautiously

In the older days when It generally
happened that an Administration had
a hostile House of Representatives for
Its second two year period men were
accustomed to the hard and tactful
fighting which such conditions Im
posed Tnere was always In both
Houses of Congress a forceful coterie
trained to Just such business as legis
lating under difficulties of that sort

Now the major part of a generation
has elapsed with one party continuously
in complete control or the Government
The game of politics which after all
is essential in some of its features to
successful popular government is
played differently There are new
standards and new requirements for
men in public life With nearly all the
old generals of legislation and adminis ¬

tration relegated to private life the
conduct of state affairs for the next two
years so as to meet approval of a fickle
and restless constituency thruout tho
nation is very much of a gamble It
makes the Republicans all the more
uneasy little as It may matter in the
long run to Denoia their responsible
leaders moving boldly upon the fieldjust when the triumphant Democracy
Is if anything exercising an overabun-
dance

¬

of caution
Of course boldness to combat may

turn out to be best The country is in-
clined

¬
to llko a fighting man Presi ¬

dent Taft has been showing of late
quite a change in attitude Ho is run-
ning

¬
things nowadays more to suit him-

self
¬

and is listening less to advice Ho
has everything to gain by moving
promptly into tne open and laying right
and left upon those who oppose But
tne important thing in pursuing such a
poncy is to make it win

Some Distao Between Them
There is interest to observe the Pres

idents course toward factions and indi-
viduals

¬

in the new Congress as far as
those relate to his own parW There Is
Interest for example to see whether he
keeps his hands entirely oft the Re-
publican

¬

contest for minority leader of
the House There Is a feeling at the
south end of the Capitol that
er Cannon can have the honor of being
nominated again for Speaker and thus
being recognized as the minority leader
if he so desires But the ex Speaker is
ery slow aoout asking his friends to

support him for such an honor He
knows that the President Is by no
means altogether friendly to him and
the ex Sppaker reciprocates that feel-
ing

¬

He has not forgotten the remark
able anti Cannon statements that Mr
Taft made at Hot Springs Va while
President elect and the prophesies dis
seminated thru the public prints that
the incoming President would seo to it
that Speaker cannon war deposed

Tho veteran Illinolsan is not inviting
a combat with the White House now
He knows that the Republican Party
has boon rent asunder durinrr the Taft
Administration and he Is unwilling by

J
V

--V

ftsmiumv w

Speaker

Minority

tyWhLlid
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an

any acts of his own to further the cotj
dltion of discord that prevails H
knows also that for one who has beezk
elected Speaker of the House four tlmesj
in succession there is no additional hon
or in being chosen minority leader Aty
corcjlngly Mr Cannon is not anxious t
embarrass the President by stirring up
a quarrel- - but he is simply biding- hla
time and waiting to see how matters
develop If the President wants to start
a fight on Mr Cannon now he probably
can have a fine old fray but Mr Can
non Is not willing to start the fight htm
elf
Around the Capitol It seems to bfl

the Impression that the ex Speaker wiy
not be a candidate for minority leader1
Everything Is so chaotic Just now ono
cannot easily guess who will be Then
is talk about Representative James R
Mann of Chicago John W-- Weeks ojt
Massachusetts and MarlhrE Qhristea
of Pennsylvanla iif that connection- - All
of these three men have their friends
in the House- - The President Is said to
favor Representative Weeks but he aa
well as the other two Republicans men
tloned are so loyal to the ex Speake
that they are unwilling to be candidates
for minority leader as long as there i3
any chance that the ex Speaker majf
be looking for the place for himself
As Speaker Mr Cannon did a deal to
advance all of those men in the House
All 3vere Chairmen of important com¬

mittees selected by him All were gi
en political and legislative prominency
because of extra duties to which Mr
Cannon as Speaker assigned them Uiu
der such circumstances they are uiu
willing to enter the lists against hiiri
but prefer that he should exercise hia
preference for being a candidate if inj
deed he has such a preference They
will probably not lift a hand to embar
rass him in any way now that the House
has become Democratic and the days oj
his power are gone

HEAP OF NEW FACES

Will Take Time to Get Acquainted
Roth Houses Lack Old Habitues

Even before Congress is In session
Washington Is echoing with speculation
and conjecture as to when it will end
No one can answer that question It
can be discussed more intelligently tw
or three months from now when therd
will be something upon which to basa
Judgment Leading Democrats believe
ana so state that at least It will b
well into August before the legislative
tasks are finished Much depends upoa
the Senate and the duration of its tarifj
debates Some fdlks go so far as to
predict thatjthe extra session of Con
gress will run almost up to next De
cember perhaps so close to the regular
session due by law to begin Dec 4
that there will be hardly room to put
a sheet of paper between them How
ever such prophesies are very pessimis ¬
tic and are hardly to be given credence
There is sonic likelihood that Congress
will be with us as late as October but
It is fairly reasonable to expect that
adjournment will come a3 early as
some time in September It can hardly
be expected before the middle of Au
gust

It will require some time to get ac-
quainted

¬
with the newcomers From

the galleries the Senate will look Ilka
a strange-- body of men so many of the
oia timers nave dropped out and so
many new men have come to take their
places To be sure many of these old
timers are still lingering around Wash
ington Ex Senator Aldrich of Rhode
Island for instance is tarrying and i3
disposed to spend the enjoyable Spring
months in this vicinity He has joined
one oi tne iasiuonablu country clubs
and presumably will enjev himself a
little nt golf has gone
away to Maine hut is expected to re-
turn

¬
during the Spring Both he and

ex Senator Aldrich are members of the
National Monetary Commission ana
will devote some of their time to work ¬
ing oh problems affecting proposed re-
form

¬
in our banking and currency sys¬

tems Ex Senator Tom Carter of
Montana is likewise sojourning in
town but he has a 10000 job on the
Canadian Water Boundary Commission
Ex Senator Frank P Flint of Califor-
nia

¬
also tarries as does
James A Tawney former Chair ¬

man of Appropriations but they too
have fat Government jobs to which
they will give some attention the while
they build up private practice at law

Just about one fourth of the mem ¬

bers of the House of 391 men are new
which suffices to give that body astrange look to the spectator It will
be days and days before the members
will feel well acquainted with one an-
other

¬
and before tho House has been

jolted down so that the Democratic
majority will be disposed to push Into
the traces In the meantime some of
the exuberant new ones will seek to
make a splurge and will have to Tja
sat upon That process is invariable

with ti National House In which there la
a largo membership of new man


